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WELCOME
Welcome to our first retreat! Sit back, breathe deeply, and let us
delight you.
You Are Dope! Thank you for embarking on this adventure with us.
My name is Mya James, my best friend Drew and I own a company called
SoulDope. Our mission is simple, we connect children in underprivileged
communities to technology by providing them with computers. This is
funded by our commitment to making wellness accessible to black and
brown communities through our monthly subscription boxes.
This virtual wellness retreat was born out of love and our desire to connect
with you. This has been an intense year and this retreat is a soul-soothing
gift designed to give us a break from life’s stresses. You deserve a break.
We deserve a break. Let’s give ourselves a break.
This program is designed to help prepare you for the retreat. Please
take a moment to read it before the event so you’ll have time to prepare
everything you’ll need.
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DAYONEYOGA
I have been practicing Yoga and meditation for over 12 years. It has been
one of the only constants in my life when it comes to creating space
where I can truly look inward. Being able to do so has opened me up
to a whole new awareness of myself and others. I now operate from a
position as an observer. I take situations in their entirety, and react
and respond accordingly, from a place of love and kindness. Being able
to do so has changed me as a human being who is more aware and
in-tuned with my authentic self. I received my teacher training and
certification in Brooklyn and instruct and guide my students from an
eclectic style.

What you’ll need
Comfortable clothes that won’t restrict your movement (you’ll be at
home, so naked is also an option). Bare feet, open mind
yoga mat or thick bath towel.
GUIDE: Stephen Mendoza
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DAYONESHOWER

Cherry Almond Sugar Scrub

PURCHASE AHEAD SCRUB OR DIY

DIY INSTRUCTIONS

PROVIDED BY: Crave Skye Creations
This recipe makes a 10 oz jar of Scrub

INGREDIENTS:

2 cups of sugar crystals (whichever you prefers to use I suggest small
crystals)
1/2 cup Coconut Oil(melted)
1 tsp almond extract
10 drops Essential oils (Cherry essential oils)

craveskyecreations.com
BENEFITS OF EX FOLIATING SHOWER
•
•
•
•
•
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Promoting efficient circulation and rejuvenated skin cells.
Removing dead cells from the skin’s surface.
Smoothing and softening rough, dry skin.
Drawing out impurities and clearing congestion.
Freeing ingrown hairs and smoothing razor bumps

DIRECTIONS:

Add sugar crystals to a mixing bowl
Pour coconut oil in mix thoroughly
Add almond and cherry extract mix thoroughly
Lastly add your essential oils 10 drops should do the trick!

USE: Body scrub works best while in the shower. Wash as normal

and then grab a fist full of body scrub and rub it into your skin (avoid
being directly under the water). You’ll notice the fine crystals are less
abrasive and will make exfoliating feel and smell like an at-home spa!
Once crystals dissolve into the skin you can rinse the excess away!
And boom soft smooth skin!
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DAYONEBRUNCH
OATMEAL BOWL
Suggested Post Yoga Lunch

BERRY NUTTY
OATMEAL BOWL

GUIDE: Chef Telfer

INGREDIENTS

Cheryl Telfer is a holistic health
advocate and nutritionist. She is a
proponent for the idea that food is
medicine and seeks to help people
enrich their lives by transforming
their relationship to food.

OATMEAL
1 cup of rolled oats
2 cups of any oat or plant Milk
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp raw honey
Pinch of salt

A nourishing bowl packed full of
omega 3 & 6 fatty acids, which
is great for hormone health, cell
regeneration and immunity. This
fiber rich meal is also essential for
smooth digestion and keeping you
full all morning. Perfect for a post
yoga replenishment.

TOPPINGS
Chia Berry Jam:
1 cup of blueberries
1.5 cups of water
1/4 cup of coconut sugar (or any)
1/4 cup chia seeds
1-2 strawberries, sliced
1/2 banana, sliced
Generous dollop of almond butter
Milled pumpkin and flaxseeds
(or any seeds)
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METHOD
OATMEAL
Cook the oats with your milk of choice (mine is oat
milk) on a medium heat on the stove, lowering if it
reaches a boil. Stir occasionally. It takes about 10-15
minutes. When it’s almost ready stir in the salt and
cinnamon. Give it two minutes, then turn off heat.
Now stir in the raw honey.
CHIA BERRY JAM
Add the blueberries and water to a medium heat
stove. Once at a boil, lower heat so it simmers
and then add the coconut sugar. Let it reduce so
it’s jammy and then mash the blueberries with a
potato masher or fork. Once it is mashed add in
the chia seeds. Cook for a further 5 minutes. Turn
off heat and serve with oatmeal and store the
remainder in the fridge.
ASSEMBLE BOWL
Add the oatmeal to a bowl then top with the
chia berry jam, almond butter, sliced banana
and strawberries. Finish off topping with milled
pumpkin and flaxseeds (linseeds). You can buy
them milled, or use whole ones and mill using a
milling attachment for your blend.
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DAYONEMASSAGE
Self massage is an act of self-kindness, love and care. The health
benefits are many including: elimination of toxins, pain management,
improved circulation, flexibility and stress relief. It feels good and it’s
good for you.
What you’ll need: Not much... yourself and your favorite carrier oil:
jojoba, avocado, almond... Do you believe in magic? Add a few drops of
your favorite essential oil and take your massage to next level.
GUIDE: Ferris Givins
Ferris is a celebrated Bay Area masseuse. She has thirteen years of
experience and is the proud owner of “Inhale Exhale Bodywork” located
in San Jose, California.
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DAYTWOMEDITATION
BLACK ZEN was specifically created to remove the social and financial
barriers that restrict black and brown communities.
Jasmine Johnson is the co-founder of Black Zen and has been an active
meditator for almost a decade. She received training from UCLA’s
Meditation and Research Center and has incorporated her training and
personal meditation studies into Black Zen’s editorials, former Weekly
Wellness podcasts and partnership and event programming.
To date she has worked with EMT students, teachers, community
centers, nonprofits and other organizations to conduct guided
meditation sessions that help manage stress and anxiety.
GUIDE: Jasmine Johnson
What you’ll need
Comfortable clothes (you’ll be at home,
so naked is also an option). A quiet place,
bare feet, open mind, cushion, chair or mat.
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DAYTWOLUNCH
BUDDHA BOWL
Suggested Post Meditation Lunch

GRILLED VEGETABLES, BEANS, HARISSA & TAHINI
GUIDE: Chef Telfer
A simple lunch bowl full of goodness. Grilled vegetables on a bed of rice
is quick meal to prepare when you’re against the clock. The addition
of nutrient rich spouted mung beans and pickled beetroot is great for
strengthening gut health. A strong gut means strong intuition.
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METHOD

INGREDIENTS
RICE
2 cups of Basmati Rice
(White or Brown)
1 tsp Sea Salt
VEGETABLES
1 Bell Pepper
1 Zucchini
1 Ripe Plantain
1 cup of cooked
Black Beans
1 cup of sprouted Mung Beans
1/4 cup of Pickled Beetroot
(Can use cooked or fresh
Beetroot instead)
Olive Oil
Sea Salt

SAUCE
Mix in this order
2 tbsp tahini paste (light or dark)
1 tbsp extra virgin Olive Oil
1 Lime juice
1 crushed Garlic clove
1 tbsp Harissa seasoning
1/2 tsp Cayenne Pepper
1tsp of Sea Salt
1 cup of Water

RICE
Rinse rice and add to pan with water to around 1 inch above the top of
the rice, or for brown rice, 1.5 inches. Add salt and bring to boil, lowering
the heat to gas mark 3 when it starts boiling. Cook for 15-20 minutes
for white, 25-30 minutes brown.
BEANS
Use cooked or dried black beans. If they are dried soak over night and
cook on medium heat for around 30 minutes. For the mung beans you
can buy them sprouted or sprout at home, by rinsing and soaking
overnight, then straining the water, leaving in the strainer and covering
and leaving them to sprout for 1-5 days, rinsing each day.
VEGETABLES
Chop the bell peppers, zucchini, plantain . Add to a bowl separately and
add a very light drizzle of Olive Oil and a pinch of salt to each. Mix and
then grill in the oven for around 20 minutes, turning each half way
through.
ASSEMBLE BOWL
To the base of a portion of rice, add the black beans, and then the grilled
vegetable. Finish off by adding the sprouted mung beans and the pickled
beetroot (or any pickled veg), and drizzling the Harissa Tahini sauce on top.
Cook time: 30 minutes | 2-3 servings
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BREAKOUTONE
TRAUMA, SOCIAL INJUSTICE, AND SELF CARE
This session will focus on the importance of standing up to social in justice,
the trauma that can be experienced, and ways to maintain mental clarity
in order to be present and healthy. Participants will understand how
trauma and secondary trauma can develop and ways to cope with them.
GUIDE: Dr. JaQuinda Jackson
Dr. Jackson is an independent trauma-focused counselor who primarily
works with children, adolescents, and their families. Dr. Jackson is also
the executive director of KindCollab which is a non-profit that focuses on
teaching at-risk youth social-emotional skills. Dr. Jackson is a proud alum
of the College of Charleston where she majored in Sociology with a minor
in Women and Genders Studies. After graduating from the College of
Charleston, she pursued her dreams of making an impact on the world
by moving to Washington, DC where she worked with children who
experienced various forms of traumas. While in DC Dr. Jackson received
her Masters in Community Counseling with an emphasis on trauma
work from Argosy University, where she also received her doctorate in
Counseling Psychology. If this is not enough, Dr. Jackson is also an adjunct
professor.
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BREAKOUTTWO
SELF-CARE

Balancing Self-Care and “Doing The Work” When You’re An Entrepreneur
GUIDE: Charmain Griffin
Charmaine Griffin is a blogger, professional copywriter and small business
owner from Los Angeles, CA. Her career started back in 2015, when she
was freelance writing while living abroad in Korea. She’s since gone on to
write for Huffington Post, Flaunt Magazine, LA Travel Magazine, Blavity
and several indie publications. In 2019, she became Deputy Editor of
Sipping Sunshine, an online mental health and wellness platform. When
she’s not writing she’s running Kollective Koils, a natural hair care line with
handmade hair products for kinky, koily and kurly haired naturals. Her life
is centered around wellness, spirituality, art, music, activism, and her love
of plants, cats and tacos.
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BREAKOUTTHREE
HOLISTIC HEALTH POST LOCKDOWN
An introduction to holistic ways to support your immunity as we move
out of lockdown and back into a world where the threat of coronavirus still
exists.
GUIDE: Chef Tefler
Cheryl Telfer is a London based holistic nutritionist, wellness advocate
and founder of Wellnotes, a business focused on telling modern wellness
stories. She is a proponent for the idea that food is medicine and seeks to
help people enrich their lives by transforming their relationship to food.
Having experienced issues with her health due to the genetic condition
Sickle Cell Anaemia, Cheryl decided to become more responsible for her
health and wellbeing on a day-to-day basis. Healthcare helped her survive,
but it’s self-care that has helped her thrive!
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BREAKOUTFOUR
TRAUMA, SOCIAL INJUSTICE, AND SELF CARE
This session will focus on the importance of standing up to social in justice,
the trauma that can be experienced, and ways to maintain mental clarity
in order to be present and healthy. Participants will understand how
trauma and secondary trauma can develop and ways to cope with them.
GUIDE: Dr. Shena Young
I am soft-spoken, but powerful. I am a licensed holistic & body inclusive
psychologist, trauma-informed yoga teacher, energy healer, and survivor
of many things. I hold space for womxn/communities of color, with the
intention of inviting deeper authenticity & personal truth. I own a private
practice & healing space, embodied truth healing & psychological services,
in Inglewood, CA, United States with an emphasis on listening to the
body & healing intergenerational trauma. I most recently answered my
ancestors’ call to create an online directory of indigenous healers/healers
of color for our people. kindred medicine is a movement of remembering
and reclaiming sacred traditions, decolonizing our bodies/healing as
communities of color. I also host, the kindred medicine podcast a
collection of short stories, lessons, and memoirs in healing told by BIPOC.
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